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Beacon Re-Opens 
 

After being closed for several months since last 

year the Beacon, on 

South Shields Law 
Top, has re-opened 

with two handpulls 

on the bar, at the 

time of the au thors 

visit the two ales 

on sale were Timo-
thy Taylors Land-

lord and Gales Sea-

farer Ale.  

Although the Beacon is a little ou tside the town 

centre it is well worth a visit for a pint of real ale 

and also the superb v iews over the mouth of the 
river Tyne in front of the pub and the Roman Fort, 

Arbeia, ou t the back of the pub.  
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Sunderland & South Tyneside Pub 

Of The Year for the 2nd year in a 

row 

Runner up in Regional Pub Of The Year competition 

The Steamboat 

July 1st  - Marstons Meet The Brewer night 

Second Beer Festival 8th - 11th July 
1st August - Sausage and Ale night 
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We know for sure that beer has been brewed for about 6,000 
years, but it’s likely that brewing first started in Neolithic times, 
basically since harvesting of cereals first began! Beer has a some-
what mystical history. Beer was used to honour the dead in An-
cient Egypt, was an ancestral offering in China and brewers who 
abused their position in Babylon faced the death sentence! 

 It is unclear exactly when beer was introduced to the U.K. 
but it is known that it moved westwards and northwards 
from it's beginnings in North West Africa, migrating with 
the cultivation of barley and the movement of peoples. 
Beer was likely to have been drunk along by the Celtic 
druid populations that populated Britain before the arri-
val of the Romans. The Romans noted that the Britons 
largely drank 'ale', comprising of barley, fermented yeast 

and water. The Roman occupiers of Britain attempted to intro-
duce wine, but to no avail - the climate was not favourable to the 
growing of grapes.                                                                                   
In the middle ages brewing was largely the preserve of 
women, known as brewsters, and almost every other 
house in a community brewed and served its own beer. 
These were effectively the first taverns or pubs. The industrial 
revolution in the 1800s brought many changes to the way beer 
was brewed and the introduction of new beer styles, many of 
which still exist today.                                                                              
The use of natural ingredients earned beer it’s reputation as liq-
uid bread, and throughout history it has often been consumed as 
a healthier alternative to water, which was frequently contami-
nated. 

 

An Egyptian text of 1600 BC gives 
100 medical prescriptions using 

beer. 
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Thank You For 

Having Us 

We would like to thank the follow-
ing for hosting our monthly branch 
meetings:-  The Saltgrass Sunder-
land, The Robin Hood Jarrow, T J 

Doyles Deptford and the Trimmers 
Arms South Shields 

Pub Beer Festivals 

More and more real ale pubs are 

venturing into the previously un-

charted area of running a beer festi-

val. In our area this year we have 

already seen festivals in South 

Shields at the Maltings, Trimmers 

Arms, the Steamboat and the 

Wouldhave. In Washington at the 

Courtyard, and in East Boldon at the 

Grey Horse. 

These are welcome events which 

give our local pubs a chance to ex-

tend their usual range of ales and 

supply some of the more exotic 

beers from around the country. 

There are advantages and disadvan-

tages to a pub beer festival and one 

of the disadvantages is that not all 

the beers can be on sale at the same 

time due to the limitation of the 

number of handpulls on the bar, this 

means that should you wish to sam-

ple a particular beer then more than 

one visit to the pub may have to be 

made with the chance that 

your beer may go on sale 

and sell out before your re-

turn visit. 

However, on the plus side 

pub beer festivals can, and often do 

overrun, so they may last a 

day or two longer than 

originally planned. 

North East 

Regional 
Pub Of The Year 

Competition 
It’s time once again for the four 

branches in the North East Region 

to submit their local Pub Of The 

Year into CAMRA’s Regional 

competition, this year the entrants 

in the competition are:- 

The Steamboat -South Shields for 

Sunderland and South Tyneside 

branch, The Boathouse - Wylam 

for Newcastle and Northumber-

land branch, 

The Surtees Arms - Ferryhill for-

Durham branch, 

The Quaker Coffee House - Dar-

lington for Darlington Branch. 
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The Sunderland & South Tyneside CAMRA Pub of the Year 
2010 is once again the Steamboat on Mill Dam in South 
Shields. Runner- up was Fitzgerald’s in Sunderland and third 
place went to the Maltings in South Shields. 

Pub Of The Year 2010 

The Black Horse, West Boldon, every Sunday and Thursday 
The Robin Hood, Jarrow, first Tuesday every month:- 

 “FIRST TUESDAY LIVE” A monthly gathering of the North East’s finest 
 entertainers – hosted by MICHAEL McNALLY & JACKSON ROWAN 

 Every Friday – Quality Live Bands  
T.J. Doyles, Deptford, every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
The Maltings, South Shields, every Friday and Saturday 
The Trimmers Arms, South Shields, every Friday 
Rosie Malones, South Shields, every Saturday from 2pm 
The Courtyard, Washington, Buskers Night on Mondays and more 
in association with the Arts Centre 
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John Taylor is now fully occupied with his new 
Stables Brewery at Beamish Hall so brewer 
Steve Potts is in full control of Bull Lane. 
 

 
Maxim’s seasonal beer Three Cheers For 
Christmas a 4.3% lightly spiced beer appeared 
in December. We have suggested reviving an 
old seasonal favourite Vaux’s St Nicholas Ale 

would be most welcome. March saw the launch of Boxing 
Hare- a chocolate flavoured beer. 
In the run up to the 2010 World Cup in South Africa Lipton 
Trophy Ale has been re-introduced. 
 
Darwin are not producing any of their portfolio 
of regular beers but a range of beers by Brew-
lab students have been available. 
 
 

Jarrow Brewery introduced Jarrow Brown at 
5.0% in November and McConnells Irish Coffee 
Stout - 4.6% abv which was only on sale in The 
Maltings on Thursday 25th February. Further 

one-off specials will appear monthly, solely at The Malt-
ings. 
The Maltings hosted a "Sausage and Beer Festival Week-
end" over the Spring Bank Holiday from Thursday 27th 
May to Monday May 31st. 
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Have you ever wished that you owned part of a brewery or one of the 
many pub chains now in existence?   
We turn that wish into a reality and, as company shareholders, we help to 

make a difference to policies introduced by their directors.  
We have been investing in breweries since 1989 and we have approxi-
mately 4,000 members in the Club. At the end of February 2010 the fund 
value stood at £8.67m with a unit value of £2.98.  
You are eligible to join us at the CAMRA Members' Investment Club only if 
you are a member of CAMRA. You can invest any amount from £5 to £83 
per month with an annual maximum of £1,000. 
 
The funds are invested in a wide range of companies including Black 

Sheep, Marstons, Greene King, Fullers and Youngs, together with a few 
overseas companies including Duvel Moortgat and the Cantillon Brewery, 
both in Belgium. The Committee is actively seeking to increase the Club’s 
involvement with the ever increasing micro-brewery sector. 
 
The fund and the investments are managed by an elected, ten-strong 
Committee who meet on a regular basis to discuss the Club’s portfolio, fu-
ture investments and any other matters which may affect the Club. 

 
The Club has its own web site, www.CMIC.uk.com where you can find 
more details, including planned brewery trips and other events, reports on 
past visits and the AGM which is normally held in June each year, usually in 
Beeston, Nottingham. 
 
This article has been prepared for information purposes only. It shall not be construed as, and 

does not form part of, an offer, nor invitation to offer, nor a solicitation or recommendation to 
buy any financial instrument. The views expressed herein are not intended to be and should 

not be viewed as advice or as a recommendation. The Club is not a regulated entity. The 

value of investments and the income from them may go down as well as up and investors may 

not get back the amount originally invested. 

http://www.cmic.uk.com/
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Discount for CAMRA members 
I would imagine that all CAMRA members by now either 

know of, or have been the beneficiary of  the Weather-

spoons discount voucher scheme  associated with their 
membership, but how many know that the owner of one of 

our very own local Real Ale pubs offers his patrons who 

are CAMRA members a discount when buying Real Ale at 

his establishment. This pub is T. J. Doyles and any 

CAMRA member buying a pint of Real Ale will, on pro-

duction of their CAMRA membership card get a discount 
of 20p on each and every pint! 

Add this to the fact that T. J’s has six handpulls and is a 

member of the Locale scheme so always has a selection of 

tasty locally brewed ales on sale and you have the perfect 

venue for a good night out. 
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Our next branch meeting will 
be held in The Stags Head, 
South Shields, on Tuesday, 
July 13th @ 8pm 
All branch members are wel-
come to attend our open 
meetings and we would like 
to see some new faces. So 
why not come along and find 
out what we get up to or just 
have a chat and a pint. 

The latest pubs to be LocAle ac-
credited are The Copt Hill - 
Houghton le Spring, The Robin 
Hood - Jarrow, The Maltings, 
Steamboat and Wouldhave - 
South Shields, The Chesters, 
Clarendon, Fitzgerald’s , King’s 
Arms , Lambton 

Worm, Museum 
Vaults Smugglers, T J Doyles 
and William Jameson - Sunder-
land 
The Courtyard and William de 
Wessyngton - Washington 

Multi Sport and Multi 
Brews in Suburban 

Sunderland 
The deep cellar at Ashbrooke Sports 
Club in Sunderland is enjoying a 
new lease of life as home to some 
really good brews.                                    

The club has been home for rugby 
union, cricket, bowls, tennis and 
hockey in the city since the nine-
teenth century. 
Ashbrooke has tried out real ale 
over the years but the current ex-

periment is a serious one with 3 
handpumps in the bar and a further 
5 in the member’s lounge. The 
club’s main links are currently with 
Marston’s and Bull Lane. At the be-
ginning of 2010 the seven pumps 

offered Marston Pedigree and Old 
Empire, Bull Lane Ryhope Tug Neck 
Oil and specially brewed house beer 
Ashbrooke Bitter. The range is com-
pleted by Wychwood Hobgoblin. 
Links have also been forged with 

Maxim Brewery  
Club archivist Keith Gregson , who 
is a CAMRA member is very excited 
by the venture ‘We now have a 
number of officials at the club who 
are keen on real ale and determined 

to ensure a consistent quality. On 
match days alone we shift consider-
able quantities of the stuff especially 
if the rugby lads win!’ 
.[this item was taken from a press 
release from the Club] 
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Tetley’s Cask Transfer  

CAMRA has expressed its dis-
content at the move by Carls-
berg UK to ship its iconic 
Tetley’s cask brand from its 
Yorkshire heartland to Mar-

ston’s of Wolverhampton. 

 Since the announcement to 
shut the historic Hunslet site in 
Leeds was made in November 
2008, CAMRA has attacked 
Carlsberg UK, owner of the 
Tetley’s Leeds site, for failing 
to promote Tetley’s beers at a 
time of increasing consumer 

interest for real ale. 

 As part of a national cam-
paign, CAMRA has previously 
written to Carlsberg UK, offer-
ing ways to keep Tetley’s cask 
brands brewed in the city of 
Leeds, and has seen mass 
support for its ‘Save Tetley’s’ 
campaign, launched at the 
Great British Beer Festival in 

August 2009. 

  

 

 

Bob Stukins, CAMRA Vice-
Chairman, and Yorkshire resident, 

said: 

 ‘Carlsberg don’t do geography 
lessons, but if they did (….?), 
they’d clearly realise the im-
pact this move will have on the 
pub-going community in York-

shire. 

 ‘It’s unbelievable to think that 
a long-standing global brewer 
would make this move at a 
time  when the real ale indus-
try is enjoying year on year 
growth, and CAMRA’s annual 
research is showing a steep 
increase in the number of con-
sumers trying real ale for the 

first time. 

 ‘While it is comforting to know 
that Tetley’s iconic cask brand 
will continue to be brewed by 
an experienced party, it is diffi-
cult to comprehend how this 
latest move will be received 
positively by pub-goers when 
this historic brand is stripped 
of its provenance and tradition 
in 2011 and shipped over 100 
miles away from its Yorkshire 

heartland.’ 
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Pub News 
 

Gains and Losses 
New outlets discovered since the 
last issue of the Angle are 
 
Sunderland:- Wavendon 

South Shields:- Kirkpatrick’s and the 
Lambton 
Washington:- Washington Arms 
 
In the minus column, the Alum 
House closed in March and is await-

ing new tenants.  
 

Sunderland updates 
 

The number of handpumps on the 
bar at T J Doyles in Deptford has 

increased to 6. All 6 will in use at 
weekends and 3 will be in use at 
quieter times. All real ales sold at the 
pub are now local with Bull Lane, 
Jarrow and Maxim beers regularly 
available and supplemented by 
beers from Wylam and Hadrian and 

Border, a real cider will shortly be 
added. 
Just up the road, things are looking 
up at the Museum Vaults. Two real 
ales are now on offer from local 
brewers. 

The Ropery has re-opened and is 
selling Mordue Workie Ticket and 
Cameron’s Strongarm, 
  
The new people in charge at the 
Clarendon, the home of Bull Lane 

Brewery, Kim and Jason have been 
running the pub since August last 
year. 

South Tyneside updates 
 

The Trimmers on Commercial Road 
in South Shields has struck a deal 
with Bitter End brewery at Cocker-
mouth in Cumbria to have three 
pumps dedicated to their beers on a 
permanent basis. The beers will be 

from the new range of core beers as 
well as one off and special beers. 
This is indeed an excellent move for 
the pub as Bitter End beers are very 
rare in the North East and the Trim-
mers should benefit very well from 

the arrangement.  
The Dolly Peel, the Steamboat, the 
Stags Head and the Beacon have 
recently  been refurbished. All the 
refurbs have been tidy up exercises 
rather than complete make overs so 

the essential character of the pubs 
has not been changed. 

 
Tyneside & Northumberland News 
 
Our neighbouring branch has an-

nounced the winners of their pub of 
the year competition 
North Northumberland: John Bull 
Inn, Alnwick 
South East Northumberland: Tap & 
Spile, Morpeth 

South West Northumberland: Boat-
house, Wylam 
Tyneside: Bacchus, Newcastle. 
 
The overall winner was the Boat-

house 
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New Government Needs Minister for Pubs  
 

CAMRA has today written to the Prime Minister seeking the 

appointment of a Minister for Pubs. Pubs play a vital role in 

the economic, social and cultural life of the nation yet are 

closing at a rate of six a day.  

CAMRA has highlighted that there are many exceptionally 

well qualified candidates for such a post, including Greg 

Mulholland MP and Nigel Evans MP. Greg Mulholland MP is 

the winner of CAMRA's 2010 Parliamentarian of the Year 

Award and Chair of the All Party Parliamentary Save The 

Pubs Group. Nigel Evans MP is Vice Chair of the All Party 

Parliamentary Beer Group and co-chaired the Group's Com-

munity Pub Inquiry.  

Mike Benner, CAMRA Chief Executive said:  

"It is a positive sign that the new Prime Minister chose to 

enjoy a pint in his local community pub on Election Night. 

CAMRA hopes that the new Government will include a Min-

ister for Pubs tasked with safeguarding the future of the na-

tion's pubs.  

"Community pubs have long suffered through the absence 

of a single Minister to speak up for pubs. There are no 

fewer than six Government Departments whose actions 

have a major impact on community pubs and before the 

appointment of a Minister for Pubs by the last Government 

there was no joined up approach on pub matters. A dedi-

cated Minister for Pubs is vital to ensure that the fate of 

community pubs does not fall through the gaps between 

these Government Departments.  

"CAMRA will be asking its 110,000 members to contact the 

Prime Minister to support the reappointment of a Minister 

for Pubs." 

If quizzes are quizzical, what are tests?  
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Good Beer Guide On 
Your Phone 

CAMRA has launched a revised 

mobile app for Britain's best-selling beer and pub 
guide, 4,500 quality pubs at the touch of a button and 

now for just £5!!  

CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, has made it even easier for 
mobile phone users to find the very best pubs around the UK 
with a revised version of its Good Beer Guide 2010 Mobile edi-
tion.  
As the mobile version of Britain's best-selling guide to beer and 

pubs, Good Beer Guide Mobile offers full details and reviews, 
beer lists and tasting notes for over 4,500 urban and rural 
pubs, independently selected by CAMRA's 110,000-strong 
membership. Information about each pub is very comprehen-

sive and even states whether pubs offer lunchtime or evening 
meals, a pub garden or pub games. Users can search by name 
or location and interactive maps help them navigate to their 
pub of choice. Available for iPhone and many other handsets, 

the app costs just £5 (plus standard network charges). See 
www.camra.org.uk/gbgmobile for more information.  
 
Simon Hall, CAMRA Managing Editor, said:  
 

‘This app puts Britain's best-selling guide to beer and pubs at 
the touch of your fingertips.  
‘As an indispensable companion for any pub goer, cramming all 
638 pages of the pubs section into the edition, CAMRA will sup-

plement this app later in the year with a brewery section add-
on, giving a directory of over 700 breweries currently opera-
tional around the UK and details of their regular beers. This will 
include tasting notes for more than 1000 real ales. We believe 
that this is the most comprehensive app available for beer lov-

ers and pub goers.”  
 
‘This latest CAMRA innovation is all about giving users a guar-
anteed way of tracking down the best pubs in Britain that offer 

outstanding beer quality, customer service and value for 
money, and is the only app of its kind to be contributed to by 
110,000 people!'  
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Fancy 

yourself 

as a Writer? 
We are always on the lookout for real 

ale related stories to be used in the 
CAMRA ANGLE, they can be historical or 

current, locally based or involving travel 

to exotic locations such as Middlesbor-
ough or Hartlepool for example. 

We would also like to include a letters 

page in future editions of the ANGLE so 
get writing now and let our readers 

know what you think. 

http://camra-angle.co.uk/  

Contact Us! 
We welcome comments & submis-
sions from fellow drinkers which can 
be e-mailed to our editor at 

sid.dobson@camra-
angle.co.uk, or posted to him at 
the following address:- Sid Dobson, 
39 Brodie Close, Whiteleas, Tyne & 
Wear, NE34 8LB, or come along in 
person to one of our branch meetings. 

(see page six).   

Advertising rates 
Quarter Page £40, Half Page £60, 

Full Page £90(10% discount for a 

years adverts) 
 
CAMRA ANGLE is published by the Sunderland & South 

Tyneside Branch of CAMRA, The Campaign for Real Ale 

© 2003. Views or comments expressed in this publication 

may not necessarily be those of the Editor or of CAMRA. 

Beer Festival is a sell out 

The first Sunderland Octoberfest at 
the Bonded Warehouse was a great 
success. 
Twenty five different beers, 1 perry 
and 3 ciders had been sold by the 
time we ran out at 9pm on the Satur-

day evening, the 450 customers who 
attended the festival had seen off 
over 1700 pints. 
The beer of the festival chosen by 
the customers was Hazelnut Coffee 
Porter from Saltaire brewery in West 

Yorkshire with Marble Ginger from 
Manchester and Winde Goat Gutter-
slab from Failford, Ayrshire were 
joint runners up. 
A big thank you to everyone who 
came along to the festival. We hope 

to see you at the second Sunder-
land Octoberfest which will take 
place from Thursday 8th to Saturday 
10th October in the  Bonded Ware-
house on Low Street, behind High 
Street East and close to the Claren-

don and Bull Lane Brewery.   
We will have around 30 beers from 
near and far as well as a small se-
lection of real cider and perry. 
Watch out for more news on our 
website ,or if you are a CAMRA 

member, why not come along to our 
branch meetings and get involved? 

http://www.camra.org.uk/gbgmobile
mailto:barry.king@camra-angle.co.uk
mailto:barry.king@camra-angle.co.uk

